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~~~~ 

 

------------ 

day seven 

------------ 

 

Sunlight drifted into his motel room, its early morning rays  

poking their way through the small opening between the  

curtains. 

 

Forcing his eyes to adjust to the light, he rolled over in bed  

and groaned. Along with the splitting headache he had, his  

mouth felt like it was filled with cotton balls, and every muscle  

in his body ached. 

 

It was foolish of him to drink last night, knowing he'd feel like  

this in the morning, and yet he'd done it anyway. 

 

Sure, it'd made him feel numb for a little while, but it had also  

made him sick to his stomach and ultimately, it didn't get him  

any closer to finding Scully. 

 

Then again, nothing he'd done over the past six days had  

accomplished anything. 

 

So why the hell was he still riding his motorcycle everywhere  

but where he needed to go? 

 

His head throbbing even more now, he rolled over and  

squeezed his eyes shut. 

 

~~~~ 



 

"What are you still doing here, Mulder?" 

 

"Scully?" 

 

"Who else would it be?" 

 

"Where are you?" 

 

"Where do you think I am?" 

 

"I don't know where you are. I don't know where to look." 

 

"I think you do." 

 

"How can you be so sure?"  

 

"Because I know you, Mulder, and I know that you'll figure  

things out. You always do."  

 

His eyes slowly opening, he blinked several times to wake  

himself up, then scanned his motel room, knowing the Scully  

he was just talking to wouldn't be there, but looking for her  

anyway. 

 

The first time he'd heard her voice in his dreams, he'd actually  

seen her too, sitting in a chair by the window as if she was  

really there, but all he'd heard this time was her voice. 

 

Pushing himself up in bed, he looked over at the now bright  

coming through the window, then reached for the thin chain  

around his neck the same way he'd done two nights ago  

when he looked for her in the stars. 

 



He felt completely alone then, but waking up this time he felt  

different. 

 

Still alone, but not as lonely. 

 

This was the second time she had come to him, her voice slowly  

etching its way into his dreams, but unlike the first time, her  

words seemed more hopeful, more real. 

 

And she seemed more real. 

 

"Because I know you, and I know you'll figure things out, Mulder.  

You always do." 

 

That's what she'd said when he told her he didn't know where  

to look, and though he wasn't sure what he'd do differently 

once he got back home, he couldn't help but think she was  

trying to tell him something. 

 

Putting the darkness of last night behind him, he quickly got  

out of bed and headed to the bathroom, then turned on the  

shower. 

 

~~~~ 

 

Since he'd left Alexandria, he'd hardly eaten much of anything,  

but now here he was, scarfing down a hearty breakfast of  

pancakes, eggs, and bacon. 

 

"Looks like you're loading up for a big trip. Where you headed?"  

the friendly waitress asked, setting down a plate with two more  

slices of bacon on it. 

 

"Virginia." 



 

She poured him some coffee. "That *is* a pretty big haul. You  

goin' to see family there or somethin'?"  

 

Family. 

 

No, technically Scully wasn't a member of his family, but she  

was the most important person in his life now, and that made  

her his family. 

 

"Yes," he replied simply, not offering any extra details. 

 

"Well, I hope you have a safe trip. I hear there's supposed  

to be a pretty nasty storm blowing in some time later this  

morning." 

 

"Oh? I didn't know that," he remarked as he cut into his stack  

of pancakes. "I guess I'd better get moving then." 

 

"You just let me know if you need anything else, okay honey?"  

the older woman offered, turning around and heading off  

to another table. 

 

Nodding his head, he popped another bite of pancakes into  

his mouth, and checked his watch. 

 

~~~~ 

 

"I have never met anyone so passionate and dedicated to a  

belief as you. It's so intense that sometimes it's blinding. But  

there are others who are watching you, who know what I  

know and whereas I can respect and admire your passion,  

they will use it against you. Mulder, the truth is out there, but  

so are lies." 



 

He remembers how angry he was when she first said those  

words to him, how he didn't want to listen to what she was  

saying, but then he'd reconsidered them and realized that  

maybe what she was saying really was true about him. 

 

At the time, they'd only worked together for about five months,  

and yet she'd already understood him even then, understood  

his passion and what made him tick. 

 

And it was that passion for the truth that was driving him again  

now. 

 

Trying to break him, to get him to stop looking for Scully, and  

leave the case alone was what they wanted, and he wasn't  

about to let them get that or anything else for that matter. 

 

He had to go back and keep digging, and he had to follow his  

heart. 

 

And so after a week of contemplation and introspection, he  

was on his way back to Virginia, cold rain splattering against  

the pavement as he anxiously clutched the handlebars. 

 

According to his calculations, it would take him about 10-12  

hours or so to get there and he'd have to spend another  

night in a motel, but unlike the other nights he'd stayed at  

various places, he knew what his destination was the next  

day. 

 

Once he got back home, he would go through all the  

documentation he had again, contact Skinner, make calls  

to MUFON, NICAP, and anyone else who would listen, and  

check in with the Gunmen to see if they'd discovered anything  



new. 

 

And he'd find her. No matter what, he'd find her. 

 

~~~~ 

 

The rain came down in sheets, pounding the highway so loudly  

it was deafening, and though he wanted to keep riding, it was  

becoming too dangerous for him to continue. 

 

His clothes soaked, the protective shield on his helmet so covered  

in raindrops he could barely see, he pulled over underneath an  

overpass. With any kind of luck, the worst of the storm would  

be over within minutes, and he could be on his way again. 

 

Quickly taking his helmet off, he tilted his chin up and took in a  

deep breath of the cool rainy air. 

 

The last time he'd been out in a rainstorm and gotten completely  

drenched like this he was with Scully, standing in a cemetery in  

the middle of the night theorizing about Billy Miles and alien  

impulses. 

 

And he'd never felt more alive. 

 

It was their first case together, and she'd challenged his beliefs  

right from the start, yet there was something about her that  

fascinated him and before he knew it, he fell in love with her. 

 

No, he'd never kissed her or told her how he really felt about  

her or even taken her out on a date, but she trusted him with  

her life and that told him all that he needed to know. 

 

And so now here he was, standing out in a rainstorm again,  



this time alone, but with a renewed sense of purpose he hadn't  

felt in months. 

 

If she somehow knew that he was on his way back home because  

of what she'd been telling him in his dreams, she'd probably raise  

her eyebrow and tell him he was crazy, but as crazy as this was,  

it was what he needed to do right now. 

 

Inhaling the cool damp air again, he closed his eyes and listened  

to the sound of the raindrops hitting the cement overpass above 

him. 

 

 

~to be continued 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


